VPX Report: 10 September 2019

Platform

Provincial Affiliation
- Established contact with CEGEPs in Montreal
- Working with FEUS and AELIES on anti-racism initiatives

Heightened Community Awareness and Engagement
- Set up bi-weekly meetings with the Director of Community Relations
  - Working toward an MoU by EoY
- Met with Milton Parc community leaders to discuss renegotiation of C.A.R.E.

Institutional Memory and Continuity
- Discussed strategy with Tre

Assistance in Governance Reform
- Finalized changes to IR Rep & Advocacy
- Assisted in plan to elevate Policy & Plan Book

Portfolio

Political Campaigns
- Anti-racism campaign (for next council)
- LPSU (!!!!)
- Divest (beginning canvassing work)
- Peace Club: Mary-Wynne Ashford hosted!

Community Affairs
- Milton-Parc Citizens’ Committee
  - Commaffairs on their Board
  - Participation in Communauté Saint-Urbain
- Flyering for trash info & A Nous le Plateau

Popular Education
- Bill 21 rally held 23/9

Indigenous Affairs
- 2 more schools signing on to Mauna Kea letter

Francophone Affairs
- Translation process
- CAF will begin meeting regularly

Union Affairs
- MCC: 3 “major projects”
- AGSEM: Still helping Mental Health working group, timelines to be established

Interfaculty Affairs
Meeting with Internals soon to discuss division of responsibility viz. Frosh
Continued meeting with Externals to set shared goals for the year

External Affairs
Federal elections! And municipal elections!
Projects

Affordable Student Housing

- Working on ToRs for a committee of council

Intergenerational McGill

- Hosted first event of the year with SSMU Daycare